
Subject: can anyone do something about this?
Posted by Xspecops on Thu, 28 Dec 2006 10:03:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

First sent message,
   
  I'd hate to bother you this this but I found this to be really 
disturbing. I was noted that renguard doesn't completely protect against 
cheats. This isn't the problem. Today (12-28-06) at approximatly between 
1:20am and 1:45 am I was shoked. Fighting in the city while in the nod 
ref. The perveiously mvp Mono used 2 remote c-4's on the master control 
while and orca attacked from outside. Mono then went out side and came 
back to trow two more c-4's. The went outside and came back to throw 
another one? This I know is not possible but when explaining this to the 
mod (Brandon@IRC) he told me he wasn't then consistantly told me to stfu 
(shut the fuck up) and to drop it. I told him I wanted him to 
understand what I saw cause Mono was the only one to come in the building, then 
I got q-kicked. Coincidently, The begining of the next game I was 
unable to use the purchase turmanal but was able to use it again when I told 
them about it. Now (ethenol@IRC) was host. He didn't seem to
 have much of anything to say. He listed to me and tried to help me 
resolve it. I told him I was going to write to you because I felt it was 
wrong and the EXACT response was, "Go ahead and write to crim and see 
what happens. I couldn't beleive it, I played renegade for years and I 
get treated like garbage. I really would like it if you would atleast 
warn them because I host that behaves like that is just not right. Thank 
you for your time, Sincerly, Tim
   
  Second sent message
   
  So I went back into the jelly server and told Brandon that I reported 
him and Liquid something that I guess was the host said ROAR! and I was 
kicked. And banned. If this is why I bought this game than I quit and 
will be talking to the 5 people that I got addicted to this game and 
will have them do the same. Thank you for your time! Tim Moran
   
  Response from Crimson
   
  I don't know what you want from me....
   
   
   
  So I buy the product and can't play it because I get banned. On top 
of that, I get yelled at by host and told to shut the fuck up. I would 
like it if I could be unbanned and if something could be done about 
these hosts.
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